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you  woke up tomorrow.
 morning and found 













 directed the 
question  Wednesday 
night  to an audience 
of 50 SJS students 
in 011e of 
18
 tovvn hall meetings
 to "enhance 
communication"  with 
his constit-
uents. 
"What  issue would 




opinions  and 
sugges-
tions on topics 
ranging  from regis-













system  is largely 
ir-
relevant in 







plan to initiate 
a program  to 
delineate





 the 34 -
year -old 
politician  said. 
There  are 
five 
volumes
 in the 
education  code 
of "how to" 





 in the cur-
ricula and 
structure
 of the ed-
ucation system 


















perched  on a chem-
istry 
table,
 left the format
 of the 
evening up to his
 audience. His 
suit coat 
unbuttoned,  hands 
stretched over 
his  head, he pulled 
few punches
 with the students. 
Asked if he would accompany 
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey 
on
 his visit to the SJS 
cam-
pus, Vasconcellos 
answered  less 
than enthusiastically. 
sl7PPORT HHH 
"Yes, I vtill 
be
 at SJS with 
Humphrey." he ansvvered. "Yes, 
I support Ifumphrey pretty 
strong-
ly now, as it 
goes
 along." 
"The next four years will he RS 
critical as our nation has ever 
had," he a.sserted. "I have never 
sensed any compassion with Nixon, 
and I could not entrust this nation 







just above  slim." 
Concerning
 the regist ration 
problem at SJS, 
Vasconcellos said 
an 
investigation  by the 
Assembly 
Ways and
 Means Committee will 
be 




 deal with tnidgeting 
and  
planning, but 
he dtoubts if any 
improvements will




. . . enhance 
communication  


















The film is part of 
the cOntin-






Committee for Inter -Culture
 Ed-
ucat
 ion ( CIE). 
After the 
film, Mrs. Winona 
Sample. a Chippewa Indian, vvill 
speak
 fni 
the problems of 
'MUM:  
the 
San  Jose area. 
The film, vvhich won awards at 
the 




and  the 
San Fran-
cisco and London Film Festivals, 





 two cultures 
as they
 leave the 
reservation  
and 




Nick Kopke was arrested




Marine  recruiter 




Union  debate 
he spoke 
vigorously on the "pro'' 
side of the topic -Re-
solved: SDS
 is Detrimental
 to American  Socie-
ty." While not 
defending








 to the 
minds
 of the 
American
 
'IT IS A GREAT
 TRAGEDY," Peari 




Wednesday  night, "that 

















this  difference 
in cultural levels 
between 
peoples."
 For a 
more
 complete story on her
 speech, 






AFT President Raps 
Reduction Load Attempt 
By ISABEL DURON 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
The latest attempt 
to curb the 
move from the 12 -unit to the 9 -
unit toad next 




In a statement issued this 
week 
by Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford, pres-
ident of 
the  SJS chapter of the 
American 
Federation of Teachers 
(AFT), he complained of "at-
tempts to move faculty to nine -
unit teaching loads by the 
use of 
clandestine techniques
 which will 
not. reqttire 





that would  
be 
created  by a 
shift  from a 12 to 9 -unit 
teaching  
Ited." 







knowledge of "at least one 
depa rt 
men  t " t t is making t his 
move
 under the guise 
of following 
"the 
gudielines  set by State 
Col. 
lege Chancellor Glenn
 S. Dumke." 
Dr. Rutherford declined to 
name  
the department
 until he could cori-
fer with 
Pres.  Robert D. Clark 
and 
Dr. 









 was among 
300 
per-
sons listening to 
and 






































h.!. iq Lao, Juinon 
is allovved 
to occur, . . . 
students 
will find themselves in heavily 
swollen classes, created to ab-
sorb a greatly increased student -
teacher ratio," the AFT state-
ment continued. 
Furthermore Dr. Rutherford 
contends that if such methods are 
used 
to move to 
a nine-unit load 
the 









stroy whatever prospects Chi-
cano and Black students have for 
achieving a major breakthrough
 
in the hiring of 




AFT endorsed the demand
 last 
week of the Mexican -American 
Student Confederation (MASC) 
that the 
350 faculty positions, 
to
 
be created next spring if the nine -
unit load is in effect, he filled by 




statement continued, "We 
in the AFT 
will fight vigorously 
this kind 
of activity in the day -s 
ahead.




under open and honest 
conditions 
which will insure 
the need for 
establishing 
new positions to meet 
student










the  AFT 
will
 observe: "1) continue
 to press 
for a 
straight -forward 
shift  to the 
nine -unit mfality 
load, thereby 
creating the 















not  on t.rying 
to kill the


















Asked if he 
was aware of the 
allegations
 made by 
the AFT 
statement, Dr. Burns
 replied he 
wis aware 
of the need for read-
01,tment  











ways such that students 
are  not 
penalized
 












faculty'  on 

























































 in the Athletic 
Departnient  will be 
launched  
by 
Pres.  Robert I). Clark 
and  ASB Pres. Dick 
Miner,  ASB Treasurer 
Dase Ails.man reported
 to 
Stutlent  Council 
yesterday.  
Miner received
 a letter from Dr. Robert T 
Bronzan, director of athletics,
 warning that an "pub-
lic charge" 
reflecting  his (Dr. 
Bronzan's)
 "personal integrity
 or professional 
competence"  
would 
result  in a suit- 
Miner read 





 in the 
selection of 
a liasion 





Fund.s  are al-
ready available for 
the liasion. 
Pres. Clark
 and Mel 
Whitfield,  
United
 Black Students 
for Action 
(UBSA) president,









 To Relate 
'Directly'  to SJS 
ASB President Dick Miner will 
introduce Vice President Hubert 
Humphrey tomorrow at 
noon at 
the SJS drill field. 
Flying in 
from Los Angeles to-
morrow, 
the vice president will be 
accompanied




 Unruh, Mayor Alioto of 
San Francisco and Attorney Gen-
eral Thomas Lynch, the three co-




with  Humphrey vtill be 
the former 
Postmaster General, 









special a.ssistant to 
President John 
Kennedy and 

































 in San 
An-
tonio,












































Nixon  in 


































  Press Officer 
Robert J. 
McClosky 





























 marched on 
the 
chancellor's
 office yesterday 
and began
 one 
there  to 
protest  
the 



















































to gain control 
of 
the 









































and Aristotle Onassis.  
papers have endorsed the opposi-
tion candidate,
 Richard Nixon. 
The 38th vice president of the 
U.S. has supported 
the  present 
administration's
 policies until re-
cently when he has said, "I 
have 
pledged that my first 
priority 
as President shall
 be to end the 






























































































 of the 
leaders  in 


































their  rights 
of free 
speech  had 
been violated 
at a rally they
 held 
in support






















to set up a local
 YSA 
chapter




 and Paul 
McKnight  said 
they 
hope  to have an SJS
 dele-




YSA is the youth 
of 
the 
Socialist Workers Party, 
Mc-
Knight



































of Northerri California 
vtill 
pre.  
sent a festival 











The show is scheduled for 
8 
p.m.
 at the Church of 
the Valley, 
400 N. 
Winchester Blvd., Santa 


















and faculty will be 
appointed 
with  the 
approval
 of 
Whitfield,  Dr. 
Clark,

















investigation  off 
the 
ground and 
moving  by Friday," 
Allman said. 
Bronzart's 
letter  read in 
part:  




least one campus 
organization  
has registered 
a claim with the
 







improper expenditure' of funds by 
the 
Director of Athletics, 
and a 
demand for EU1 investigation
 of this 
claim. 
"Although  I do not object
 to an 
inquiry  of the 






 of Athletics by 
respon-
sible and authorized
 authorities, I 
wish to 
make it clear that any 





 in the immediate
 
filing of a 





 of SJSC, 
and any or 
all  agencies or 
per-
sons as may be 





"The objective of such
 a sttit 
would  be to obtain
 exoneration 
from  such 
charges  . " 
Sheila
 Younge, senior representa-
tive,
 asserted that
















concerned  with 
student  
monies  being 
spent 
properly,"  




















































officers  are 























































 that the in-
vestigation of "illegal 
recruit-
ment"  is only 
orte  part. of a 
three -
pronged
 probe of 
ASB's largest
 















































Stone    

































































































































the  symbolism 
of his 
-and Jidin 
l:arlos'  gestures. 
which  have 
cati-ed
 their espulsion 
fr
  the Olym-
pi, -. Ili- explanation
 %lin (alut and 
.1 
hi- -interity unquestioned. 
he conveyed 
should  he of 
ern to all Antericans.
 
et that our
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athletes has been 
such to 
prompt  them to feel they must 
use the 
Olympies  Gaines to communicate 
their  














lirre home. rather than needing an 
international -etting to gain attention 
for their cause. 
hope that 
their  gesture will be 
in-
terpreted  properly. 
They do not re-
turn home in disgrace. 
lout as the lion-
orable 






for  the 
Bla(k 




















21) if he did not 
pay 
for
 it himself, 
and/or  if he 




for  his arrogance.
 
I voted tor 
him, but not
 for that. 
Pro-
cedurally,








I voted for a 
man,
 not for a 
divinity. His telegram
 increa.ses by just 
that 
much
 the cause in which 




unlike  their way 
of receiving their 




To what the 
telegram
 provokes re-












a little tired of seeing
 the Spartan 
Daily used as the 
playground  sandbox where 
the 
neighborhood
 kids in student 
government 
fight it out. 
Not only 
are  certain officers of the 
govern-
ment
 using the Daily, but 
I feel that reporters 
who go over to 
"dig up dirt" and
 take re-
marks
 and quotes out 









As a more 
conservative member of 
ASB  
government
 this year, I 





 who are not 






 to be a 
"machine"





 is in the 
Spartan  Daily,





the  members 
uf 
student 
government  are 








 and in the
 executie, 
immy 
problems  and 
possible












There  may be 
disagreements,  and
 I often 
have many 
myself  on certain 
issues, but in 
most 




discussion  and consideration.
 
Thus,




I believe, in the fact





 because there is 
a spirit of 









my own surprise, the four 
recent ap-
pointees  were not "rubber
 stamps" as I had 
earlier 
expected.
 These people were all 
highly 
qualified and are a 




 this year I have 
discovered there is a 
fair shake for everyone; 
for 
Greeks, dormies, YR's, 
YD's, hippies, new 
leftists; everyone can 
get involved who so 
wishes.  Everyone can do his part to 
help the 
student
 body and to help 
all other students 
get a fair shake.
 All that is required is a sin-
cere interest to help, an 
awareness  of oneself 
and of others, and 




student's "bag," and not 
solely  one's 
own. 










Mi estimado Senor Gutierrez, 
Atter  reading 
your
 letter front 
MAMA, I 
have come to the 
realization that 
the  Chicano 
Movement  on thi.s 









 spirit of our 
people.
 I feel that 
you and 
your
 group might 
qualify  for these 
positions.  
In order to 
curb
 the "irrationality"
 of a 
bunch of 
"hot-headed" 





 come to the 




to be held tonight














 NOTE: The 
Thrust
 and Parry section
 of the 
editorial pag offers 




 on campus, local, 
nationI  or in-
ternational 




 on such current affairs.
 Contributions to 
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 
250 words, must b 
typewritten, double 
spaced  within 45 -space margins 
nd properly 
signed with the writer s mune and 
fac-
ulty or ASB 
nurnbr.  Th Daily will 
mei print letters 
which are libelous, in poor taste or 
include
  personI 
aticlg. The ditor reserves 
the  right to edit or cut 
letters to 
conform
 to space limitetions and tO C4110 
publication of letters daling with subjects h be-










Thanks for the cookies. The 
guys
 loved 
them. You know, you 
and Dad 111,1%e beell 
sending
 me money
 every now 
and  then. 
supplemtnt  what










Dad.  I've 
taken  a 
part-time
 job. 












but it's not hard 
job and it's only 
for  
about 20 hours a week. 
Ft e had part-time jobs 
before in 
the 
sununer  and things 
while I was in 
higli  
















of my supervisor 









Ile asked nte if I 
was one 
of those 
smart-alee  college kids who
 
think  they 
know 
more  than anybody
 else, just. he. 
cause they attend college. 
That's 
one  thing 
I've 
noticed  







kind  of 
restnt-
ment
 by the °Icier







 just ao 
won 
UN
 they learn 
I'm a freshman
 at SJS. 
I've been talking





 jobs and 
they
 all say 
it's the 
same




for almost appear 
as if they think 
we are 
trying to spite
 therm because 
they didn't 
get 
beyond the eighth 
grade or never got 
out of 




new on the job, I haven't
 been 
doing everything perfett 
these past few 
(lays. Whenever I make a mistake my boss 
makea some remark like, "And you're go-
ing lo college?" 
NO DEFENSE 
There's no defense for it, Mam. There's 
really nothing you can say. You can't say 
you're not going to college just to hie,' 
them. You can't tell them you appreciate 
their experiences and realize that 
although  
a college education is an important asset 
nowadays, decades of living cannot be out-
weighed by a few
 years of reading books. 
I've 
heard of employers. Mom. that 
would rather not 
hire college students, 
many of them giving the excuse that they 
just don't seem to be 
able to handle the 
job.
 
But what it is, 





 would of 
course hotly 




I can do it. and 
I never got 
beyond  
the ninth 
grade."  and their 
animosity ex-
pands  any 
mistakes
 you might 




 in their 
eyes. 
ill you































NOTE:  This is 











 boycott   in 
California. 
















































































 I will tell 
you my view
 
 of the controversy. 
First of all, the
 table grape 
crisis. as a 
strike,
 has lost 







subversives  for t 
e i r own 
socialistic  
ideologies. 













. sons as a savior of the migrant worker. 
He 
is 



































trained  by Saul Alinsky. a tecogt 
the art of 
civil  disc,. 






















nip:allelic  to the 
so-called 
misfort  
 of the 
farm  
worker, 




 New Left 
organization. 
the C  
t party and
 the 
Secialist  orkers party. Such 
organiza-
t   were eager to penetrate the 
heart of 
the strike for their
 own interests. 
I hall1 "their own Interests" because the 
farm 
workers  were not and are not slaves, 
 ly paid tor living sl   conditions 







ers' obit  admission. 
The niayor 
of
 Portland, Ore., dispatched
 
150 cases of 
food  and clothing to Delano 
vineyards.
 and the 




farm  workers of 
San 
Joaquin
 N alley are

















S2.30 and $2.40 
an 
hour.  
Yon will receive 






























5,000 of the 67,000 workers




by migrants only 
during the peak 
of har-










agricultural  laborers 
in a better bargain-
ing 
position  in 
Delano.















grape  workers 
in Delano 
are truth-
fully  the 
highest
 paid farm 
workers in 
the 




















































































 need no 
Chavez  












































day's  work. 
At another Carratan





 or four hours showing 
Stepherts
 the 
living and working conditions 
and  wage 
set -tip 
at the 
Carratan  Ranch. 
Stephens,  
by the way, ate 
with




 "I never saw one fly 
or
 
hint of filth." 




 facilities set up 
army
 style, which 






 live in 
filth.  
























workers  were 
picking 
































































































for  one 









is full of 
11411 
air." 
Would  smelt 
harsh words
 come f   
the























 of Cesar Chavez




according  to 
Stephens, 
were  the old, the 
very



































but  I 1101 




 w o asked
 










According to the 
Oriental. Mexican -
American  workers
 were pulled from
 their 
beds, beaten 









whom there are 
an abundance 
in Delano, 
were  left unharmed.
 Events 
such 




racist  battle under





































Dance for  Rec 
Major  
TAKING AIM is Mariann Soulek, graduate student in recreation, 
who 
will 
give  a fencing 
demonstration  in her wheel  
chair  today 
at I p.m, on 
Seventh Street. The Recreation Club is sponsoring 
a benefit












Spartan  Daily Staff 
Writer 
"I'm  here because 
of the Amer -
Asian children," explained
 author 
Pearl Buck in reference 
to the 
thousands of 
negl, Med babies born 
out of wedlock 
to American ser-
vicemen and Asian minien. 
The 
writer  of "The Good 
Earth"  
described these Amer -Asian child-
ren as being "citizens without a 
country" before a near
-capacity  
crowd in Morris Dailey Auditorium 
Wednesday night. 
According to Asian custom. the 
child belongs to the father. There-
fore, the baby is refused
 Asian 
citizenship and is barred from 
















representing  the 
radical 
viewpoint,
 will be on the
 
stands 







"Otn object is 






something exclusive  
but 
truth 












































Liberation  News  
Service and The 
Movement  News. 
Poetry 















will  begin 
as a 
bi-weekly  
but  vvill 









































































 up, "Our 
govern-
ment is doing
 nothing" to 
help  
them, she 
stressed  before her cap-
tive 
audience.  The Pentagon
 main-
tains that




one  out of 10 American 
soldiers 
in Asia causing 
the birth 
of 




 reveals, the 
United  States 
has "the






 meet this need, the author 
of 70 books founded
 the Pearl S. 
Buck Foundation to 
aid both 
mother and child. In the 
first  year 
of helping them, the organization 
examines the conditions, 
commun-
ity attitudes, problems and needs 
of the mother and her Arner-Asian 
off -spring. 
During the second year, the child 
receives an accelerated educa-





or secretarial skills. The 
following year, the Amer-Asian 
can voluntarily visit the Opportun-
ity Center in his conununity to 
discuss problems or simply enjoy 
fellnwship. 




 in these 
Asian countries 
will operate on 
the Amer






 live long 
enough  to 
receive
 the free 
medical  bene-
fits, because 

























 University of 
the




set  records 
at each 
meet 
with  a pool 
record  in the 
100 yard free -style
 at Stanford 
and  
a 
school  record 







 in which 
Delta 





 set a 
pend-











 score in 
the UOP 
meet  was 
SJS, 121; 









both  "A" and 
"B" 


































































A bellefit St.flif 
SOUit.k. gritdUllte StLI 
ID rec-
reation, to the 
Paraolympies  in 
Israel 
Nov. 1 
will  be held 
tomor-
rOW. 
Sponsored  by the 
Recreation 

















and $1.25  for wuples. 
As a. prelude





Pete Arliello will giYe 
 fericitii! demonstration in wheel-
 un Seventh Street 
at
 1 p.m. 
trxlay. 
Miss Soulek earned her B.A.
 in 
recreation at SJS and
 is now work-




 for the Paraolym-
pies by competing 






She scored 492 
to




 Round in 










placed  fourth 
in javelin and in 
discus.
 
If she goes to Israel she 
will 




 backstroke swimming, 
dis-
cus, 
javelin and the 








Seventh  Street 
today. 
- - 
'Horgan'  Plays 
At 
Friday Flicks 
"Morgan," starring Vanessa Red -
grave and David Warner, will he 
the movie 
feattve
 tomorrow for 
Friday Flicks in Morris Dailey 
Auditorium at 7 and 10 
p.m. 
It is the 
second MOVIE. in a two-
week tribute to the British Red -
grave sisters. 
The movie concerns a 
freedom -
loving artist who identifies with 
Karl  Marx and 
King Kong and 
tries to keep




























Sparillil al %% ritcr
 




 data collection meth-,
 
ods is 




 However, the 
practica I appl Ica t ion tif 
these 
methods
 to the problems and 
p.:1-1 
icies of the institution
 is relatively 
rare SJS recently became um. ot 
these Varitie14. 





the direction of 
Dr 




The type of studies 
to be made 
the 















sis %ill be 
given to continuing 
analysis
 of personality, attitude, 
and 
value change. "Fur example, 
we would like to discover
 the
 de-
gree to which a student's 
college
 
I Ile contributes to his
 value 
Ow:we." Dr. thud said. 
first assigliment given
 tu 
IIUM and the Office 
of In-
..titutional Studies is 
the  
manage-









 an improved 
admissions,








 on a 
,tab. 
-e 
college  campus. 
The  first 
function
 of the 
Via e 





















objectives of the 
college, 















































































again be held 





at 7:30 in 
C71239. 
The  cut r.ait 
seniest,r  :narks 




the class has been







may  be given for col-
, lege credit 




































 25  Morris Dailey
 Aud. 
7:00 & 











































 et the 
Raceway.




 sq. ft. camping 
area. Green velvet turf for  
sleeping
 bags and 
tent 
sites. Truck.campers and traders 
welcome  






Series.Thrill as top drivers









Get Up a Party! Get Tickets in 
Advance! Set Up and Go! 
THIS 
SPECIAL  CAMPER'S OFFER 
EXPIRES




















tickets  to: 
Name   
Address
 






































































will  have 
to be 
accounted






THE NEW TANGENT 
Tonight 
& Every Thurs. Night at 8:30 
NEW 
TANGENT  
I 17 UniverOy A,e.. Palo Alto 









































Benefit U. S. Olympic 
Teem 













































































Downtown San Jose 
Open 




























delicious dinner, all you 
can eat ... free! 
eetna9taliattee4stauraitt 
free 























This advertising offer is being made to acquaint you with these 
fine restaurants. Pick up your book of coupons now while this offer lasts. 
You pay just 
$1.00  to cover the cost of the coupon book. By using just 
one 
coupon,  you 
have






INTERNATIONAL DINNER CLUB 414 PARK AVE. S. J. 
hours 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. or 5 to 7 
p.m. 
CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY 
Dear Sir: 
Here 
is my one dollar for 
each  
book  ordered. I under-
stand 





can  ge+ my money 



















ASB CARD =   




BRING IN THIS 































Ten in iginal 
valued 
at almt $100 
each, from the 
Collectors  Press 
in
 San Fran-






 which features 
works  
by




artist.  Gene 
Davis, 
who was born in 
Washington,  
























NoW  living 
in New 
York,  Ro-




















for casual wear, 
the Bates
 Floaters® 
































































Leonardo  Da 
Vinci" 
will open 















 includes 150 re-
pixxluctions
 of Da Vinci's 
draw-
ings,  such 
as Madonna
 compo-
sitions.  allegorical 
and satirical 
drawings. 
and  studies of 
his  
famous
 works, such a.s 
"The  Last 
Supisw."
 
Admission  to the 
exhibit  is 50 
cents  for 









 will appear in concert at 






Hearst Gre.:k Theater. 
This will be Migg Baez' 
first 
solo 
concert in the Bay Area
 in 
more than a year -and -a -half and 
her only Bay Area appearance 
season in solo concert. She 
iust recently returned to 







an appearance at 
last summer's 
Berkeley  Folk 
Festival





Wasserman  wiote: "What 
can 
be
 said about her except to 
repeat that she 
has the tnost 
pure 
and beautiful voice in 
the 




Miss Baez recently married 
David Harris, former student 




































lessittis  -- Chipping, driving, 
putting  
One 












 classes are 




Groups  limited 
to





Class  .1 
member






Rd. at S. 
7th  St. 
I'll. 293-9734 
\ ite





































 peasant- in his script
 by 
the 
outright  use of 
the word 
"shifts" 











 of the 
week called for police 
control, 
and the 
play was generally con-
sidered a disaster area for the 




today would hardly 
entertain 
the reservations that some of 
these first directors  of 'Playboy' 
probably  had tsince then the 
play has experienced some 300 
productionsi
 ; in fact, if 
they're 
anything like Dr. Paul 
W.
 Da-
vee, they take on new excite-
ment  every time a new produc-
tion of 










boy.' which is set 
to
 open tomor-




tic about the 
play, not only be-
cause it's 
the first time 
he's 
ever directed 
it, but because, in 
his own words, "it's a genius' 
masterpiece."  
"One of the things that ex-
cites me 
so much about the 
play 
Ls the beauty of the 
lang-




 the play are 
so human," 
says Dr, Davee. ''It's not, only 
a study 
of the weakness in man, 
but a study
 of the charm and 
spirit of people and their weak-
nesses.
 It doesn't 
propagandize
 
or score an intelligent statement 




 the story of a 
young Irish lad who stumbles 
into a small Irish settlement
 
:with the news that he has killed 
his 
father.
 The people there 
not Only condone his action for 
Open Tonight  














Bacon & Eggs   
Hot Cakes
   
flainburger   
Shrimpburger
   
TERRI 10/1 (Terriyaki 
steak 
on a bun)   
BEEFY 
G.11,  (Roast 
beef
 on a butt)   
RGER STEAK   
CIBCKEN 
(Really great)   
'FERMI AKI STEAK   
RO 
1ST 
BEEF   
VEAL 



















































Mason,  are 
shown  in a 











 night at 
8:30





hut  they make him 






sentially as a comedy. 'The 
story needs to be 
played in a 
strong neough comic 
vein  so 
that 
it will seem to combine. the 
justification of this boy's action 
arid the stupidity 
of the rest 
of the people in a light that 
makes it 
laughable  as well as 
objective." 
"It 










 in a new 
kind of reflection that
 Synge 
has given it." 
'COLORFUL
 QITALITY' 
"It has a colorful
 qua.lity," he 
continues, "mostly





and a poetic quality 
about its 
expression. As a 
piece of writ-
ing, it will 
hold up for a 
long  
time. but again,
 whether its 








simple on the 
surface.  for 
him.




lie reveals. It 
isn't 
a sim-
ple play for me to 


















































 script in his
 own 
dramatic
 tra.nslat ion 
of




























































































































































































































 than standby! 
Avoid
 Blackout Dates!  
Leaves 
Oakland
 Dec. 20 
Returns Jan. 5 
For application forms 
phone





































dance?,"  male 



























 to all 
students,  the 
clan.  
studio in 







































































New  portable.. 
 
Rantal.purchase 
 Free delivery 
 
96 E. SAN FERNANDO ST. 
2954765
 
Moderne Drug Co. 
Professional 
Pharmacists 
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA. Jr., owner 
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT 
 PHONE 293-7500
 












flittrsdays. 7:30 p.m. at 'Newman Center 
79 So. 5th 
Street  
A class in 






Stanford  Invites You 
To:  
*Sabbath 









Slides and film taken 
in Prague will be shown. 





*If  you will drive to any of these events or 
need
 a ride, call 
241.3853 
evenings.  
TO BE ON OUR MAILING LIST, 
SEND
 YOUR NAME & ADDRESS TO 












4th & Williams 
Puritan Oil Co. 
ball
 win of the season 
Saturday  
night as it faces the No. 
1 small 
college  team 
in
 the nation, the San 
Diego State Aztecs. 
The Aztecs stand 5-0 after beat 
LEATHER -SUEDE-FUR 
ANCIENT & USED 
JACKETS 
& COATS 





he grnot lest store 
in the u hole 
!toad"
 
159 COLUMBUS AVE. 
CORNER PACIFIC AVE. 
SAN FRANCISCO
 
1'2 block below 
City Lites Bookstore 
DAILY 10:30 A.M.-7 P.M. 
PHONE 981-5176 
TACKLE ED PAFFORD





(83)  close in on 
Garry Fowler, California
 halfback. The 
Spartan defense improved against 
New 






Spartans dropped the Lobos 55-24. SJS faces San 
Diego  State 
Saturday evening in San Diego. The 
Aztecs are the No. I -rated 
small 
college  in the
 nation 









SJS will go after
 its third foot- ing 
Cal State Los 
Angeles.  37-14, 
last
 Satutday. 
The game will be 
played in San 
Diego.
 
SJS has a 
new starting quarter-
back 
and his name is Don 
Perkins.  
Agitin.st New
 Mexico Don hit 11 of 
16 passes 
for  2.30 yards and two 
touchdowns. He has a total of 19 
completions in 34 
attempts
 for 314 
yards
 and three 
TD's. 
"Don Ls our No. 1 quarterback 
right now," rem:irked



























Our  . . . 
Small  
Steak






















backs work with 
one another on 




 to any coach. 
"Perkins
 will have to 
keep 
working if he hopes to 
stay  on 
top, as all our 
QB's  want that No. 
1 position,"
 said Anderson. 





 a pretty 
good game last
 week," quipped 
de-
fensive 
coach  John 




and  they're 








Against  Cal State 









10 of 2'2 



















is the last day
 for soccer 
entries. All entries 
must be sub-
mitted














 TC and 
ATO meet 
SAE 




















vs.  LCA. 
ATO 
bumped SAE

























ATO  No. 
2, SPE
 No. 









































































































to only 63 yards 
on the ground 
while intercepting seven 
enemy 
passes. 
"There's no question about San 
Diego's ability,"
 said Anderson. 
"But if  we 
can have a gcsxl
 week 
San Diego might be prime for an 
upset." 




Aztec's  told 
things appeared 
a little more 
casual a_s line coach Tom Keele 
led all players in returning mote 
kickoffs for 
long  yardage. 
A major portion of the
 Spartan 
ground attack has shifted
 to tail-







last  week and SCUred once, 
Playing the hires of Stanford. 
Cal, and then San Diego would 
be 
enough for any coach but the 
season isn't even 
half over. 
"If we continue to improve we'll 
win ow. share," said Anderson. 
"Our line is awfully young but 
they've shown 
signs of improve-

















Sports  Writer 
If at first >ou don't succeed, 
run a 
lot more. 
This could be the 
motto  of the 
SJS cross-country 
team which 
failed in its first 
meeting
 uf the 
year with West Cbast 
powers,  USC 
and
 San Diego 

















 running a 
lot more. 
In 






















managed  to sweep 
the 







































 the NIL 
Sac 
Invitational




















Bullard.  will 
not  
he a 
true test for 
his  runnms. The 
course  is only 4.2 
miles,






 is hilly which is 
a step 
up from the flat 4.2 mile 





 Bullard feels this 
work  
might be the key 
to success. To 
fare well in the meet, Bullard 
fig,ures his runners will  have to 
make up ground on USC and San 
Diego 
on the hills where he feels 
his team is 
stronger. 














































ONLY 10 MINUTES AWAY 




































































































































words  a 
minute  when
 the pres-






















































won't  need to 
work as hard 
to keep up 
with  heavy 
reading































 not only 
helps  
them 
learn  more. It 









Santa Clara University, San 
Fran-
cisco College for Women, Notre 
Dame College and Westmont Col-
lege  to name just a few of many. 
s -l
-o -w 
Lorna Lawson is a freshman at 
the University of San Francisco. 
Her high school grade point aver-



























 shot at 











 and second 



















































Oct.  24, 1968 
Afternoon Performance 
1:30 P. M. 
Students S1.00 
Adults $1.50 






















Research  Institute, 
and 
many  major 
industries  have 
called
 
on Readak to help




program  is exciting
 
and  stimulating," 
Lorna  says. You'll 
learn all 













everything  it takes 
to 
read two, three








 their first 
class.
 Grades go 






not causes for worry. 
This 





 you'll need 
in
 the fall, 








 for you to 




know  and understand.
 
Our free
 reading test 
is nationally 
standardized.
 It shows 
you where 
you  stand. It 

















 $95. It may


















 the time 



















week,  21/2 
hours per
 session,
 for 9 





































































recent  articles in the Cath-
olic Press. Newcomers welcorne. 
Home Economics Club, 3 to 6 
p.m., 111. Halloween 
party after 
a general 
meeting.  All interested 
girls 
welcome.  
Alptut Kappa Delta. 
3:30
 p.m., 
CH235. Election and planning. All 
members please attend. 
SJS Chess
 Club, 12:30 to 2:30 
p.m., and 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., DH416. 
Young  Demoerats of PUS, 2:30 
p m., N1160. All 
inxited  to discuss 
la.st week 
campaign  for candidates. 





College Nlemorial  Cha-
pel. 




Cabrera,  a 
leader 




Mexico,  will speak 
on the
 student movement
 today in 
Mexico. 
Theta' Sigma 
Phi,  6:30 p.m., JC 
conference room. I'lecige test kir 




tion, 5:15 p.m.. :it 174 S. 13th St. 
Indian dinner and Indian mcnie 




Alpha Phi Omega, 7 
and 10 p.m., 
'Morris Dailey Auditorium. Friday 
Flicks - - "Morgan" and "Ichabod 
and 












Epsilon,  7:30 
p.m.,
 (7itizens 
Fedel'ai  SI1ViTI}TS & Loan 
Associa-
tion. 50 N. First 
St. Guest speaker 
Gene Tuti  
le,


















of all types. 
SI'NDAY
 


















 5:45 p.m.. 
196 S. 
Third St.
 Topic: "Love Is a Verb."
 
Spartan
 Tri.C, 9:45 a.m., 196 8. 
Third St. Topic: 
"Basic  Precepts 
of L'nity." 
Alpha Lambda 
Delta  Honor So-
ciety, 6 
p.m.,  500 Magnolia
 Lane, 
Santa 
Clara. Initiation dinner for 
nevz 
pledges.  The 




































































 Wed. at 8:30 Complete 
11 Wed. at 8.30 Series A or B 
57th 
Season Begins  
Dec. 4 -Opera
 House 
Ticket prices: 22 
C,ncerts





















SALE ENDS OCT. 
31 
11 Concerts - $13.75 
$16.25,  
$17.50,  $19.75, $22.00 










 Dist ), who 
had sched-
uled a visit
















































































































 Black. A 
cup  32-36; 
B and


































The trouble with 
a sit-in
 is what you sit on. And I 
that 
you have to 
sit  on 
it




 you alert 
mentally,
 
we've had no 
remedy
 for other 
parts  of





 Until we invented
 The Sit -On. 
What 
distinguishes  The 
Sit -On from an 
ordinary  
pillow 













want  to save 
my
 seat. Here's 
my $2.00.
 Send me 
The 
Sit -On. Send 




New  York. New 




Name   





expires Mame 31. 1969.
 AIIM 







Mr1 MS Ell 






















 before and up 
to 








 f3S  
MS 
CE, 





 Majors, BS 'MS 
EE,  ME; BS -









Niwal Area Audit Service. Ma-

















Day  Service 
Sweaters & 
Cashmere  Coats 
oar 
specialty  






























receive a 10% discount
 at Plastic 
World, 
supplier
 of Plexeglas', 
resins,

































































































FIAT  SPIDER 
Convt. Rdstr.
 34 mi. per 


















MPH. 5 sp. 

















 wheels, ski rack. 
erhnuse, AM













elli snow tires + 







 mags. $1500 
or best offnr. 
241-6681
 after 5. 
'62 FORD 





oni.  5500. Call 252-2349.
  
YAMAHA '63 Trail, 
55cc. Electric 
starter. 625 miles. Street
 & Trail Spron. 




 10 & 3.  
1958
 
OLDSMOBILE.  2 door 88.  Rad10 
&  
Fut,  Power Steering. 
. 269 1 
'67 MERCURY COUGAR
 390, A. T., 
. 


















FOR SALE 131 
MAKE YOUR OWN
 BEER, wine, and 
beef 
jerky.  All recipes for only $5.00 
Bonanza Formula
 Co. 300 Baja Sol Dr. 
Santa 
Crw. Calif. 95060.  
REFRIGERATOR.
 Portable. Kenmore. 3 




rro   286.8143 
























$75  nr 
best t 
Celt













a.m.   
DOUBLE
 BED, Box 
spring 











months  old. 
Was 
$310


























Full or Part-time 
nr , In 
ynur 
Se.11001
 Salad. Ice 
Cream 
Vending Truck




 earnings. 358 N. Mont. 
zomery. 














 in San Jose. 
Requirements:
 
Neat appearance, car 
& 
Phone. Fu lot Brush 











 e U 
 semester.
 I  2 bdrm.. I  
bath. Girl. $56/month.
 Jan. Free. Close to 
MALE 





1 bdrrn. 2 
bath
 apt. $50/mo.
 with 3 
others.
 508 S. 




RECORD CLUB OF' 
America. Carnpus
 rep. to earn 
over  
$100. Write Mr. Ed 
Benovy,  Coll Bureau 
Mg. Record Club of 
Am.  York, Penn. 
17401.  
MUSCULAR,
 ATHLETIC MALE 
Stu-











 RECEPTIONIST for 
well-




 at $2.25/hr. Some 
typing, 50-60 words per min. Call 293. 
8U8S8HIERS NEEDED for College 
Theatre  
Productions.  Apply  Drama Office. SD 
212 
or call Chark
 Lui. 266-6140 eves. 
MODELS for Sparta Life
 Magazine. Soo 
Dick Bacon at JCI 17 1:30 to 3:30 
tCdrrnaClielLYLpay. Single 






 Salary or incentive program 
Must 






























 Dynamics  
p.m. to 11:30 
p.m.  2984561. 
HOUSING  
151  














male  roommate 
to 







































HOUSE Besi ; d 



















Male.  9th & 
Wit-
. -r -s.
 Oct. 14. 8 
months  old. 
Reward.
 
C... 298-2049.  
HELM




watch. Oct. 17. 











 asked. See 
Ralph in 










 Learn about it 
before any 




 at low 
prices.
 Contact Jim 
Self at 286-0964. 
OH 
WOW!  
Don, Gene, Gary, Ron,
 Mike, Don. OH 
WOW! 
BICYCLE TAPE --A 
dollar a foot. Phone:
 
Ginger 293 0400. Leave message. 
SERVICES  (8) 
RENT A STEREO 





No contract. Call 251-2598.
  
SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Expari-
e-ced & 
Responsible.  Will Edit. 21/2 
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104. 
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec. 
Pic. Masters - Reports - Dissertations. 
Marianne Tarnberg. 1924 
Harris Ave. 
Call 371-0395. San 
Jose.   
CUSTOM  MADE CONTEMPORARY 
rings for getting
 engaged, married, 
sharing 
water. George 





354.8804.   
FAST, EFFICIENT 
TYPING  SERVICES, 
Los 
Altos Area, IBM
 equip. 10 
type  
styles. 














TYPING  TERM 
PAPERS.  theses, etc. 
Reasonable. 
Will  








THESIS,  term 
papers, etc.
 































act  GRAcE. 
HAIRCUTS $1.00. San Jose Barber Col. 
tege, 145 West Santa
 Clara St. San 
Jose.  
STUDENT TYPING in 'my home. Fast, 





















WANTED: Ride to SJS from Curtner 
& Meridian area, T lk Th mornings 
for 








Newark on T-Th at 4:30. Will share 
e.penses. Call Sue at 797-8646. 











GRAD. STUDENT NEEDS a ride to 
























 order blank. 



















Two days Three days 
Four days Five days 
r 
linos
 1.50 2.00 
2.25 2.40 2.50 
4 linos 2.00 2.50 2.75 2.90
 3.00 
5 linos 2.50 3.00 3.25 
3.40  3.50 































 your ad here: 
(Count approximately
 33 letters and 
spaces  for each 
line)  
Print  Noma   For   
Address
   Enclosed Is $   
City   Phone
   
SEND
 CHECK, MONEY 




STATE  COLLEGE, SAN lOSE, CALIF. 95114 
Please allow 2 days after placing 
for  ad b ewer. 
